
OH, IT'S SCROUGE
AND SQUE4L NOW

For the Federal Acorns
in the Trough.

AND THE FIGHT IS HOT

But Hottest in the West Where if Any

Arrangement is Made Between

Blackburn and Roll'ns the

Official Head of Price

Must Roll.
(.Special to News and Observer.)

Washington. D. C\. Dec. 16.

The North Carolina delegation held

a conference on the public project in

ill. State while nothing deii-ihe was
-lone, it was decided to push all the

bills and especially those for buildings

at Salisbury. Fayetteville. WhisUm an l

Asheville. Salisbury wants $ 7

and Fayetteville $70,000 for new

buildings; Winston wants about $90.-

uOO in addition to the amount $75,000

11 ready appropriated, in order to pur-
chase tlie Forsyth county court a oust-
and make the necessary alterations for
i-vderal purposes. Asheville wants
SOO,OOO to build a new Federal buil l-
uig in that city.

The delegation will push them,

other conferences of the delegation
will l»e held to consider public- build-
ing and river and harbor matters. Our
delegation is pulling together for i lie
good of the State.

Itev. Dr. A. J. McKelway, of Char-
lotte, is here. Labor Commissioner
Varner left the city last night after
a short business stay here.

Senator Simmons left to-night, ’eft j
for home via Norfolk whore he wilt ;
spend to-morrow on business. j

Federal Office Seekers.
Your correspondent had an inteicst-

italk with it very prominent tend in-
-1 aent i ll North Carolina Republican in
t ite city today and learned that a big

tie lit is oh over the big Federal offices in

our State. There are aisu good stiff

iigbts ov-u* most of the postofiiees and
minor places, but these are crowded
to the rear while the big lights are in
; i out of the lime lights.

In the eastern district District Attor-
ney Skinner. Marshal Dockery and
Collector Duncan all desire re-appriut-
nit nt.

R is said that Isaac d. MeeUuis.
postmaster of Elizabeth City, and late
lb-public in candidate for Lieutenant-
Governor, desires the district attorney-
ship. While it is-conceded the tight
- il Ihe a lively one, it is thought to
I-.- almost certain that “Handsome |
Harry.” of Pitt, will be a winner.

''laml.us \I. Dockery, of Raleigh isj
said to have an itching desire to step [
into ids uncle's shoes and there may!
be other aspirants for the marshal-
ship. Mv Republican Informant would j
not express an opinion in this case

It is said that ex-Judge Timberlakc. Joi Waki Forest, late of Louisburg.
would not be insulted should be be!
given the- collectcrshlp, but my Repub-
lican thinks Collector Duncan will be
able to hold on by reason of the great i
power which bis membership on the
Republican National Committee gives|
l.irn.

\ssislant Distiict Attorney Giles, it j
is said, wil loot be opposed, as he has
in ly recently been appointed.

In the West the fight wilt be hottest.
>!;• Republican informant says chances
at- till against District Attorney Hol-
ton's holding on, and that it is piab-j
able that t-jtate Republican Chairman!
lorn Rollins will be appointed. He j
advances one view of the matter fuv-j
ora hie to Holton. It is this; that. Con-'

r-ssman-* lect Blackburn will himself)
be appointed to the office, his one ac-l
•identat term in Congress having then

• xpir* (k <>f course this view' of the 1
matter Is based on the supposition that j
Blackburn will be able to wrest thei
topirid if th-- patronage of the 'hate
away from Rollins, which is riOt like-'
ly. It is more probable that they will)
have the understanding hereinafter!
mentioned. It is said that Assistant)
District Attorney Price, candidate for!
Elector A A. Wh.ten.er, of Hickory I
and probably others will also be can- |
didales for distiict attorney.

Collector Harkins is said to be so-!
halting endorsements and that at j res-
ent h<- does not seem to be opposed. J
His re-appointment looks probable, al-
though my Republican Informant sa d
h< ha-1 an Pica that Mr. Harkins would
\ Bndtaw at the proper time in favor
»f Deputy Collector Britt, of Asheville,
late Republican candidate for Eloctor-
it-Large, and that Britt would be ap-

-1 minted.
Fight in the Wed.

'lhe Western marshalsbip presents
the prett esi light of all. According
to my Republican informant. Marshal
Mililken is aln ost • • rlamly on-a-keff
lor slaughter. Besides Mr. Milliken.
the entries for this office are saHi to
be Cupt. G. Bailey, of Davie, Treasurer
of the Repub] can State Committee
and lase Republican candidate for
State Treasurer; L. Clinton Wagner, of
Iredell, late defeated Republican can-
didate for ihe Legislature, a delegate

to the last Republican National Con-
vention and one of Blackburn’s chief
henchmen in the Eighth district; •>. Y.
Hamrck. of Cleveland, and probably

others. It is claimed that the Repub-
lican State machine favors Bailey,

hile Wagner, of course, chiefly redes
upon Blackburn. My Republican m-
forma.nt thinks it probable that the
necessities of pot ties may cause Rol-
lins and Blackburn to poo! issues w ith
this to be the result of the combina-
tion: Distiict Attorney, Thus. S. Rol-
lins, of Buncombe: Marshal. L. Clinton
Wagner, of Iredell: Collector. H. S.
Harkins or J. J. Britt, of Asheville, (as

the former elects); Assistant District
Attorney, some Eighth district Repub-
lican or recent recruit law yet. My
Republican informant said that al-
most every young Republican lawyer
in the Western district would be a
candidate for assistant district attor-
ney. and he said he had heard it rum-
ored that at least one recent reeru’t
from the Democratic party would also
apply for the job.

My Republican informant went on
to say that any arrangement between
Blackburn and Rollins would have to
ho on the distinct understanding that
Roil n- was to present Blackburn with j
the official head of Assistant District
vtterney Augustus 11. Prices, of Salis-

bury. whose continuance in office is to
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FI MAINE ON THE
COTTON SITUATION

I
IA Bullish View Advising

Farmers to Hold.
.y.

! Attacks Government Estimates and

i Supports Mr. Price s Estimate of

Something More than 11.000,000

Bales. Argues that Spinners Look

Upon Present Low Prices as a Mis-

fortune. Majority of Farmers Have

Received Full Prices for Two-thirds

of Their Crop.

The New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat
j publishes a careful analysis of the

i cotton situation from the pen of

; Frank B. Hayne, the big bull opera-

| tor' who was the central figure iri (lie

market last year and who is supposed
to have erieleavoreel to stem the tide

|of decline this year. The analysis at-

! tacks the accuracy of the government
\ report and that of the Times-Demn-

[ crat, which so closely approximated
| It. It sustains the estimate of Theo-
! dure H. Price of some days ago. of
! something more than 1 1,400,000 bales.

Taking up market condition, he
further undertakes to prove that,
granting the accuracy of the govern-
ment estimate the present price of
cotton is far below the true value of
the staple. He pins his faith to the

; cotton.
In conclusion Air. Hayne urges the

| farmers of the South to hold cotton
; until such time as the approximate
lvalue, at least should be received.

In full the article follows, refer-
| ring first to the Times-Democrat es-
! tiniate of 11,940,000 bales, and then

j to the Bureau report:
"In response to your request to give

you my views regarding the cotton
situation and what is the best course

! for the South to pursue in marketing
the remainder of this crop, I will
state: First, the South should bear
In mind that it is possible the govern-
ment has overestimated the crop. An
error of only five per cent would

make a difference of nearly 660,000
I bales in the size of the crop, and its

I the Bureau's estimate, after all, is
; pimply a consolidation of the guesses

j of their various correspondents, a five
; per cent mistake is by no means an

' impossibility. It seems strange that
the Fotton Exchanges of the country

! whose members are composed of
! practically everybody who sells and

j buys the crop, should uniformly have
I estimated same so far below the. Itu-

j reau’s figures. The estimate of your

paper was the nearest approach to the
government's estimate, and you cer-
tainly must acknowledge that a five
per cent error in your returns wculd
bo by no means improbable. Per-

i sonaliy, I confess that 1 cannot b lieve
| that a crop practically picked and

ginned by the first of September can

nave reached these figures.

“A few days before the last ginners

report came out, Mr. Theodore H.

Price stated that if the figures showed
9,700.000 bales had been ginned it

| would indicate a crop of 1 1,022,000

! bales,, as he had received advices from

thousands of reliable correspondents

throughout the entire South that what-

ever amount had been ginned Dp to

the middle of November would be 88
per cent, of the crop. As the gin-

ners’ report showed 9,786,000 bales
had been ginned the crop thus indi-
cated would be 11,121.000. For mv-
self. I cannot belt) but believe that

this estimate of Mr. Theodore H.
Price’s correspondents will be nearoi

the mark than either that of the Bu-
reau or of your esteemed paper.

The Price of Cotton.

“But never mind what the size ot
the crop is; for some time to come
the world in general will believe the

i Bureau estimate is correct. The ques-
tion therefore is: If the crop is 12

) million bales, what should be the le-
gitimate price of what remains un-
sold? 1 think everybody will acknowl-
edge that if last year’s crop and this
year’s crop bad both been eleven mil-
lions 10 cents'for either year would
have been considered the minimum
price for cotton. 1 therefore cannot

believe that the unequal distribution
of 10 million last year and 12 million
this year should mean that cotton now
should only be worth 7 1-2 cents. It
is my opinion the government’s report

was so muen larger than expected

that the trade is demoralized at pres-

ent: but in a short time the facts of
the case will be realized, and cotton
will regajn its legitimate value.

“A great many of the .Southern
newspapers seem to think that while
this low iirice for cotton is a misfor-

tune to the planter it means an enor-
mous prosperity to the spinner. I
think this is a mistake, and that the
majority of spinners, not only in
America but in the balance of the
world, would much prefer that cotton
should not have declined as much as
it has. Last summer when cotton
had declined from 18 cents to 10 cents
every speculator and every producer

of cotton were bearish, everybody was
selling the fall months around 9 1-2
cents. In spite of this bearish feeling
and the enormous sales of future con-
tracts the market would not elecline,
but remained steady for months
around those figures. There was no
buil speculative interest at that time
whatsoever; the market was sustained
entirely by the spinner either buying
future contracts or spot contracts from
exporters, who would buy the futures
to cover the sale of same. At that
time everyone was predicting an enor-
mous crop of twelve million bales or
over, and yet the spinner was willing
to pay 9 1-2 cents. The spinner lias
bought cotton up to next Juiy on thar
basis, and l cannot think it is to his
interest to see cotton as low as it is
at present. The speculator who sold
this cotton without hedging with fu-
tures profits by this decline, but the
spinner certainly is hurt bv it. as he
has bought the raw material at high
prices and now he may have to ac-
cept a iow price for the manu-
factured out of same.

“Even if twelve million bales have
actually been grown it is certain that
if the farmer could hold back one-
half to three-quarter million bales
cotton would certainly sell very much
higher than it is at present.

“I received a cable from a very con-
servative Liverpool house about a
month ago. saving that if the crop
did not exceed eleven and one-quarter
million bales it would mean 7d in
Liverpool; surely, therefore, twelve
million bales cannot mean 4d.

I'aril uts Advised to Hold Cotton.

; The American Farmer the Best in the World.

The American farmer is the greatest man
in the world to-day because he is master of
the soil hesis gaining in intelligence quite
as rapidly as his products are increasing in
magnitude. Our recent combines of capital
in United States measured in money are
enormous, yet such figures sink into insig-
nificance when compared to .the money,
brain and brawn invested in agricultural
industries. For instance, the farmers of
Minnesota and Dakota have received sjoo,-
000,000 for their products in a single year.
The farmer know s what Nature will bring
forth for him from his experience in the
past. He knows if certain seeds are
planted and properly cared for that Nature
will take care of the rest. In the same
way you are masiet ofyour own destiny.

Providing your blood is in good order, it
only needs a little effort on your own part
to keep healthy anti strong- rid your body
of the poisons that are apt to accumulate
anti your system is ready to ward off the
attack ofthe germs of disease. J)r. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery makes rich red
blood by increasing the number of red
blood corpuscles. There is r.o alcohol in

i this great tonic to shrivel up the red blood
corpuscles. As an alterative extract, made
onlv of herbs anti roots it goes about its
work in nature’s way. It stimulates the
liver into proper action, and feeds the
worn-out nerves, stomach and heart on
pure blood. Fseel for over a third of a
century it lias sold more largely than any
other blood medicine in the United States.
More bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden M< dieal
Discovery are sold to-day than ever before —

that is a true test of its medicinal value after
thirty-eight years of deserved popularity.

Dr. Pierce’s "Medical Adviser” sent on
receipt of stamps to pay for mailing only .

Send 21 one-eent stamps for book in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound vol-
ume. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo,N.Y.

Blackburn like a red rag to the fight-
ing bulls of Spain.

M.v Republican informant also said
that Minister to Persia Richmond
Pearson and Consul General H. A.

; Gudger would each want promotion
! with no great prospect of their getting
anything more than they now have.
It is thought that a nice place outside
of North Carolina w ill be given to Rob-

ert H. McNeill, of Ashe county, late
‘Secretary of the Republican State
Committee. Beyond this and what
the State Republicans now have, it is
not probable that Tar Heel Republi-
cans will get much outside patronage.

With it all there will be something
doing among North Stale Radicals for
the next few months.

Railroads and fhe‘ Government.

Some of the men who*are in close
touen vvitn me administration declare
mat the bin to give tne mter-stau
commerce Commission power to nx
rreignt and passenger rates will bt
pressed vigorously oy the .administra-
tion forces, 'ine great railroad man-
agers are alarmed because they see it
means an end ot discrimination ana
increasing rates, fixed to pay dividends
on waterioo stocks. There are, how-
ever, some railroad men who see in it a

wise and sensible movement. Tire
Washington Post this morning con-
tains an interview with Mr. A. is.

oucKney, the veteran president of the
ureat \\ estern Ranroad, which shows
tne feeling of the wiser railroad men.
it is as follows:

“The government of the United
States should either own and operate
me railway lines of the country or
else snouict supervise and regulate

1 their management,” said Mr. A. B.
[istickney, the veteran president of the

i Great western Railroad, to a Post re-
j porter at the Arlington. 'The latter
plan I think wiser and more to be
preferred. The railroads, after all,
are as much the subject of govern-
mental control as the public highways,
the difference is that in the ease of the
highways everybody concedes the au-

! thority o fthe State, while as to the
! thority of the State, while as to the
, domination of the corporations.

"There is plenty of law, no doubt, in
i the inter-state commerce act, but the
! Inter-State Commerce Commission lt-
| self lacks potency. The net results
of the law have been beneficial, and

it was one of the greatest pieces of
legislation ever enacted. At the same
time it is but dimly understood and
appreciated by vast numbers of people,

and especially by the freight agents.
It ought to be strengthened in several
ways, and the commission ought to be
given a great deal more money so as
to make it really efficient.

“Is the general railroad situation
fairly satisfactory ?”

“It is better in many respects than
ever before; rates are more equitable
than in former times. The power or
the courts to enjoin the giving of re-
bates has pretty nearly ended that
praetice on the Western lines, tnougn
a few roads still give rebates on grain
shipments. The vital question, of
course, is the rate-making power. All
that some of us can do is to cut rates,
and in this we might win out in the
long run if our wealth were only suffi-
cient.

“What is the outlook for the con-
tinued consolidation of railways?”

“There is no doubt of its continu-
ance. The process of absorption of
weaker by stronger companies will go
on. And right here lies the difficulty
and the danger. If the thing keeps
up until three or four men virtually
own all the lines, big and little-, they
will become more powerful than the
government itself. Why not? Are not
the revenues of all the roads greater
than the revenues of the government':
With the consciousness of this enor-
mous financial strength, (here is apl
to come the idea that all the multi-
tude of employes should vote iust tne
v.ay their employes dictate. It has
always been said, and il is one of our
hapov traditions, that the American
people will take hold of a public evil
and annihilate it if the emergency
arises, but there might come a time
when by deferring action they would
be too late. Still it wouldn’t matter
so seriously whether four men or 400
owned ail the roads if the government

made the rate and after making pro-
tected it.”

The Albemarle Hotel.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth City. N. C.. Dec. 16.—The

Albemarle Hotel here is nearly com-
pleted, and the work on the inside is
being rushed. It will be ready for oc-
cupancy soon after the first of the
year. The hotel is a very handsome
building.

For Croup use CHE-
EXPECTOR-

ANT.

“Now, the holding' brick of that
much cotton remains with the- farmer.
Os course, dhe banks cannot be ex-
pected to lefid on cotton unless they
are thoroughly secured. The idea
that bankers should agree to lend S4O
per bale on cotton when it is only
worth in the country $25 per bale is,
of -.course, absurd. The banker’s-first
duty is to see that he protects his
stockholders, and lie has no right to
make a bad loan to a farmer or any-
one else. On the other hand. tn<-
farmers of tin* South should recog-
nize the fact that when they go to a
hank and ask for advances on their
cotton, it1 , they are willing to insure
the cotton, have it properi.v ware-
housed and give sufficient margin tin y
are asking no favor of the banker,
whatsoever, hut are simply making a
business proposition I.' He is offering
the hanker the safest loan that it is
in the power of a bank to make.
What caii he keot any length of time;
(he qalit.v does not deteriorate, and it
can always he converted into imme-
diate cash if the seller is willing to
accept, say i-4e. below the market
value. t'heicfore, if sufficiently mar-
gined, cotton is certainly an ideal se-
securtty.

“'Pile bankers certainly should
realize, however, that the lower cot-

ton goes the less margin is required.
In other words. when cotton was
selling at 15 cents last year at least

two cents per pound margin should
have been asked, but \. i tii cotton at

7 cents, $2 to sj> per bale is certainly'

ample margin. The hanker who re-
fuses to lend on cotton, except; at an
exorbitant rate of interest, and is only-
wining to advance at present S2O per

hale, is an enemy of the South; and

is simply taking advantage of sin- un-
fortunate situation -to make pioney

for himself.
“The majority of farmers have al-

ready sold at lease two-tbirds of their
crop and received full price for same;

therefore, they surely must have suf-

ficient margin to carry the unsold por-

tion of their crops indefinitely- and not

reel either that they are under obliga-

tions to anybody. Whether'they vili

do it or not is another quest.on, hut
surely one would think' that instead

of selling their cotton below the east

of production and putting as much
acreage in cotton next, season as they

did tins season, thus insuring a contin-

uation <*f running prices, they would
hold at any rate a portion of the bal-

ance and plant, somewhat less. If
every planter would agree to hold 10
per cent, of the amount of cotton he

Has raised this season it would mean

—if the Bureau’s estimate is correct —

1 1-4 million hales. Os course, some
farmers have already sold every bale
they raised, and some would find it im-
possible to hob) anything, hut surely

the planters should formulate some

plan by which they- can judiciously
hold at least 600,(MU) or 700.000 hales
if necessary .

“However, there is no use in giving
advice. It all remains with the plan-

ter, but it is the duty of every South-
ern newspaper to see that he is in-
formed <d' the true situation of uiTa rs,
and that he is not scared into selling

his cotton below its value by hearing
only the views expressed by those few

individuals who will increase their
profits the more cotton declines.

“At present the situation of the
South is best expressed in the words of
a Mississippi poet-

“Os all sad words by tongue or pen,
Tlie saddest are these:

I held for ten!” '

hut the farmer who now sells, when
cotton again reaches 9c ami 10c., will
he saying.

“1 wish to Heaven
1 had not followed the bears

And sold out at seven.”

For LaQrippe and In*
fluenza use IHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.
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BalllllL.Pl COMPOUND.
Saf«*. speedy regulator: Jr. cfuv ’ Prugßists or nic.il.
Booklet free. DK. La FRANCO. Philadelphia, I'u.

JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE...

RECENTLY ELECTED.

Before Taking the Oath of Office i

should send $2.50 and get by mail a

copy of the

i North Carolina Manual of j
Law and Forms

Published by

Edwards & Broughton
RALEIGH. X. C.

¦

This is the one book for Justices -
i of the Peace, without which they

j cannot conduct the business for which ;
j they have been elected, and with j
which they are independent. All the I

I statutory law, every form and a com- j
! plete fee bill,

price by mail $2.50.

j EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY
i

W. H. King Drug Company, tha re-
liable druggists of Raleigh, are hav-
ing calls for “HINDIPO,” the New
Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic that
they are selling under a'positive guar-
antee.

Its merits are becoming the talk of
the Own and everybody wants to try j
it, and why not? It costs nothing if
it don’t do you good—not one cent.

They don’t want your money if k \
does not benefit you, and will cheer- j
fully refund the money. Try it to- j
day.

B~“
PARKER'S I

HAIR BALSAM
Clew.'r g and hcau'.UiCl the hair. 1
Promotes a faxarian* px>v *i-.. f
Never Fails to Restore Gray«
Kair to Its youthful Oolnr. |

Cures eoatp ui«eerrs taking. |

pirn
3 mJSy St diseliargeri from the urinary or- —_ ;

vans, inivtt.cd by sar.tal Midy .
VMI Capsules without inconvenience !

i’rice sl. of AI.L Druggists, j
0T l>- h- tor)

_

Thos.
J. McAcloo

Ail Kind* o Electrical Supplies.

Poroellan YUrea All Slae«
Tubes Cross-arm Brace'

Closets Insulators
Rossetti Brack is and Pin*
Also Agents tor Edison Lai up*

RUJENSIiORO. N. C.

nfIWpEOFCARDUI
\ I v:rl As a superior nerve tonic, well adapted to assist the functions of nature, IXv7r\ j IV!* consider that Wine of Cardui has no superior, MRS. H. E. SOLOMON.

A J 119 North High Street, Nashville, Tenn.

>/ i [ Wine of Cardui has made a wonderful change in my life.

Iff LILLIANHILL,

j}?J 10 Cypress Avenue, Campbell, Cal

K 1 am enjoying splendid health today and feel that it is all due to Wine

MS/ of Cardui. SUSANNA MERKLE,

Jyy
rf
—

~ . m||pS|r mm rev it today
11 Hi Have you taken all kinds of treatment and tailed to secure relief ?

I iip llave i'ou beeu told y°w <saiie is hopeless?
I vßK\^ lkmiSLv Are you discouraged? (
® ilma If Wine of Cardui has done so much for other women, why won't it

t A sji,Vv' J) Mji'l j // cure you ? Your trouble, though painful, may yield readily to Wine of

si MJ/ CartUu - .Vine of Cardui never fails to benefit the worst cases of disordered menstruation, bearing
‘1 pair, and female weakness. The wonderful healing qualities of this medicine have surprised

% t;. u a:, • of despondent sufferers by bringing them quickly to health. It is needless to say that Wine
<; f Cardui has cured thousands of sick women who have been given up as beyond possible recovery.

- > : i a mild tonic that every woman should take. Every druggist sells SI.OO bottles.

GIVE WINE OF CARDUI 'A TRIAL TODAY. I

To sweeten, Dispels colds and 1
IPfe? To refresh, ( headaches when 1
|p ¦'N To cleanse the \ bilious or con-

§ I \ Effectually 1 For men, women 1

i and Gentl^j\anddiildren; £

h LI There is only V Acts best* on j
M) p:

; on© Genuine M the kidneys I
ft./ M Syrup of Figs; V and liver, I
ft- T to get its bene- ] stomach and
lift :N1 yPm licial effects bowels;

-; l Always buy the genuine Manufactured by the j

IfkureßNiA Fig Syrup (°
I Louisville, Ky. S&.n Francisco,Cal. flewYork./t.Y. 1
S • The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by al! first-class l
[ druggists. The full name of the company— California /

% Fig Syrup Co. —is always printed on the front
IL of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle. i

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
313, 313 and 317 Wilmington Street.

RALEIGH, N. C.

?

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling to

take present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, get
liberal CASII ADVANCES upon bills lading or Cotton in store. When re-
ceipt.-, fall off, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE’S STORAGE AND MERCANTILE CO3IPANY,

J. J. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. C.
S. W. BREWER, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FI NERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett ami Salisbury Streets,

RALEIGH. N. O.
’Phones: Raleigh and Interstate. 113. Bell. 336.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—TIEEIR SERVICES <SR>
EN OUT OF THE CITY’ WHEN REQUIRED.

| An Opportunity

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential
wsmwmtm&Mssai LO.

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract, for the Right Parties
Address with Serene W. B. ALLEN, Gen. Agt.,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

TTTF DULY \TAVS AND ORsmvnß. RVt.l IGTT. N. ( sVH RD\Y MORNING. Did tAIBCB t7. 19(11. 3
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